2018 OASIS BALL SILENT AUCTION
(As at 16.03.2018)
Art, Memorabilia and Premium Experiences

Start Bid

Andy Warhol's 'Yves Saint Laurent'
Extremely high quality offset lithograph from the 1974 original, involving the two giants of the pop art
movement - this is a great chance to pick up at an affordable price.
Brett Whiteley 'Marulan Bird with Rocks' framed print
The 1980 original is typical of Whiteley's avant-garde style and would be a stunning addition to any home or
office. One of Australia's greatest ever artists!

$1,400

$500

Brett Whiteley 'The American Dream' panels 4, 5 and 6
Print taken from an immense 1969 painting made up of 18 panels. It used paint and nearly everything else
available in the year it took to complete.

$1,250

Damien Hirst – Signed, extra-large photo of Hirst's world famous 'For the Love of God' human skull sculpture
Made in 2007, the original is encrusted with 8,601 flawless diamonds and cost over US$17 million to produce! It
is without a doubt a record breaking piece of art, perhaps the most recognisable of all Hirst's amazing work.
Possibly the greatest living Artist on the Planet!

$1,950

Sidney Nolan - Signed and framed 'Harbour Bridge and 2 heads' print
Australia's finest artist, providing us with iconic images such as the 'Ned Kelly' and 'Burke and Wills' series.

$2,350

2 day VIP Insider's Experience with Gai Waterhouse for 4 people
Amazing opportunity to experience an insider’s perspective of Racing at Royal Randwick with Gai Waterhouse
and her trainers from Tulloch Lodge. You and THREE friends will have reserved seating at a table in the
Centennial reserve at Royal Randwick on any non-carnival Saturday Race day, with complimentary infield
parking. Be met by Neil Paine (ex-jockey) for an insider’s view on the race meeting before being escorted to the
restricted access of the mounting yards to listen to the Group 1 trainers' (Gai Waterhouse and/or Adrian Bott)
instructions to the Jockey. From there you will have home straight access to view the race finish! After enjoying
the day at the races, on the Sunday, a private group meeting at Tulloch Lodge Stables for a tour of the stables
with Gai Waterhouse and a chance to meet some of the famous horses. The group will mingle with the owners
and trainers and hear an insider’s summary of the races followed by refreshments. Usually reserved just for
owners, this incredible experience is a must for any Racing/Sports fan! Bookings are subject to availability.

$1,700

Singapore F1 2018 Experience for 2
Incl. all 3 nights: Friday practice, Saturday qualification, and Sunday race (Sept. 14, 15 & 16, 2018) for 2 people in
a Swissotel Trackview Suite. The outstanding Suite includes drinks (alcohol and non-alcohol) and fine finger food,
and directly overlooks the entry into Turn 9 and exit down the Padang straight! From this incredible position
you’ll see the cars race shoulder to shoulder at 240km/h+! Accommodation for 2 is at the luxurious 5 Star
Fairmont Singapore Hotel for 3 nights (situated right on the track), daily breakfast & Wifi included. In addition,
receive 2 x tickets to the Friday night F1 Launch Party at The Ritz Carlton Millenia, within the track itself! Party all
night with World famous DJs and Royalty!! Lastly, this spectacular experience includes a signed photo of your
favourite F1 driver – choose from Hamilton, Ricciardo, Verstappen, Vettel, Alonso and more! Finally, to get you
over to Singapore, a $100 voucher towards your flights is also included!

$5,450

Private Dining Experience for 10 people
Enjoy the luxury of a fine restaurant in the privacy and comfort of your own home. A private Chef and Waiter will
serve a gourmet 5 course dinner for 10 guests including 12 quality bottles of carefully selected matching wines.
One course will feature an (optional) Plating demonstration by your Chef. You will get tips and learn the
techniques Chefs at the world's top restaurants use to construct and present their dishes. All meals include your
personal Chef, attentive Waiter, all crockery, cutlery, linen napkins, tea and coffee. All you need to do is choose
your guests. Perth Metro only.

$2,950
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Swan Valley Speed Grazing Tour
Explore the awarded Swan Valley Food and Wine Trail, visiting 10 locations and enjoying 25+ different tasting
experiences in a half day tour. Tour options available – morning Good Food, Wine & Cider or afternoon Good
Food, Wine & Beer. Includes 10 guests as part of a larger tour and Perth CBD or Guildford pick-up/drop-off.

$1,250

Whiskey Tour and Masterclass for 10 people
An unforgettable 2 hour experience including a guided whiskey distillery tour & private masterclass. Explore
Whiskey’s rich history, learn how it is crafted and savoured whilst tasting 5 premium whiskeys and receive a
signed bottle of barrel aged 'Crazy Uncle Moonshine' by the head distiller. Perth based.

$1,400

Office Massage
A treat for your whole office! A qualified massage therapist will come to your office for three entire hours and
give quick ‘stress buster’ massages to each of your colleagues (and bosses) in their chairs! For up to 18 people,
Perth based.

$450

Hong Kong Weekend of Extravagance for 2
Commencing your 2 night stay at the incredible 5 Star Harbour Grand Hong Kong (Island), you’ll be awe-struck as
you are served Sparking Wine on the Hotel’s private Rooftop Deck (level 42!). Moving to Award-winning
Restaurant Le 188° (level 41), French Chef De Cuisine Florian Muller will personally welcome you as you delight in
an 8-course dinner with a bottle of sparkling wine! When you are ready to turn in, your lavish Club Premier
Harbour View Room awaits you (for 2 nights). Throughout your stay you will be granted Harbour Club access
(Breakfast, Afternoon Tea, Evening Cocktails and Alcoholic Beverages all included!), as well as no-cost:
Wifi/Internet, Car Parking, 2pcs Clothes pressing, incredible Gym/Swimming Pool (open March-Dec.18), and
finally a late check out of 3pm! This is truly a curated, one of a kind experience. Subject to Block Out dates:
Christmas, NYE and Feb 16-18, 2018.

$2,250

Amazing Queenstown Villa Weekend SUMMER (3 nights for 6 guests - NOV to APR).
Holiday in a beautiful 3-level Lux Villa: 3 bedrooms with 2 bathrooms, tennis court, private Jetty on Lake
Wakatipu and superb location just 5mins from town. Long days with sunsets as late as 10pm, invite you to enjoy
this natural playground. Better yet, enjoy the best views NZ can offer! Including complete Concierge services to
help book your Adventures, incl. Jet-Boating, Golf, Rafting, Fishing, Luge – do it all, or do nothing but relax!
Subject to availability with a 12 month travel validity. You have 2 months to make contact and secure your travel
dates. Other T&C’s apply.

$2,950

Amazing Queenstown Villa Weekend WINTER (3 nights for 6 guests - MAY to OCT).
Located on the edge of the pristine waters of Lake Wakatipu and surrounded by majestic, snowcapped
mountains ready for winter activities, Queenstown is the perfect winter holiday destination. Holiday in a
beautiful 3-level Lux Villa: 3 bedrooms with 2 bathrooms, tennis court, Private Jetty and superb location just
5mins from town. Better yet, enjoy the best views NZ can offer! Including complete Concierge services to help
book your Skiing, Jet-Boating, Golf, Rafting, Fishing, Luge – do it all, or do nothing but relax! Subject to availability
with a 12 month travel validity. You have 2 months to make contact and secure your travel dates. Other T&C’s
apply.

$2,950

Bali Villa Double V - 7 nights for 6 guests
Relax in a very comfortable 3 bedroom (ALL with ensuites) Villa. ‘Double V’ sits in lush Umalas, perfect for your
exotic Balinese escape. You will stay within 10 minutes of TOP-end Shopping, Restaurants & Bars! Exquisite living
quarters, your own Private Pool (Pool Fence is available for hire for young children), Villa Manager, Maid, a
Driver and Luxury Vehicle (on call for the duration of your stay), groundskeeper & Security – everything is on
hand to ensure an incredible stay. Daily breakfast and Airport transfers are included and In-house SPA
services/Chefs are available (extra cost). You have 2 months to make contact & secure your travel dates. Subject
to availability, with a 12 month travel validity. Other T&Cs apply.

$3,300
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Italian Experience of a Lifetime
7 NIGHTS IN TUSCANY's 'WINTER WONDERLAND' from October (2018-2019 OCT, NOV, DEC, JAN, FEB, MAR). A
Holiday for 10 guests at your private and meticulously restored Italian manor! Complete with private Pool, 5
Bedrooms/Bathrooms, your own private Concierge and stunning views, over the rolling hills. In the foothills of
the magical region of Umbria (fly to Florence or Rome - at your expense), explore all the magical sights of Pisa,
Siena, Florence, San Gimignano and more. Subject to availability. You have 2 months to make contact and secure
your travel dates. Other T&Cs apply, please refer to Holiday promotional display. Free $100 travel voucher
towards your travel package with The Savvy Traveller

$4,950

Mexican Beach Vacation (7 nights for up to 8 guests)
Enjoy an unforgettable 7 night holiday for 6 adults and 2 children in a 2-Bedroom Apartment at the Mayan
Palace Resort of your choice in Nuevo Vallarta, Riviera Maya or Puerto Peñasco, Mexico. Relax in the beauty and
tranquillity of the Mexican coast and take advantage of comfortable living spaces along with great pools,
amazing water attractions and the world-class dining options. Whichever location you choose, it will be an
unforgettable experience filled with fun, relaxation and the very best service! Concierge service included. Subject
to availability with a 12 month travel validity. Other Terms and Conditions apply. Land only.

$4,150

Australia v World XI - Signed Test shirt
The Aussies defeated the World XI by 210 runs at the SCG In 2005. Hand-signed all the greats from Australia and
around the world!

$1,550

Barcelona Limited Edition 2015 jersey
Celebrating Lionel Messi breaking the all-time La Liga goal-scoring record. Limited to only 20 worldwide and
signed by the entire 2015 squad including Messi, whose brilliant career includes helping Barcelona make history
in achieving a second continental treble with their recent UEFA Champions League victory, and a long list of
individual honours.

$2,350

The Socceroos Squad signed 2010 FIFA World Cup shirt
Incredibly presented in a box frame with a custom matboard. Kewell, Cahill, Schwarzer, Emerton, Neill, Kennedy
- the list of heroes goes on!

$1,550

Jason Day signed and framed 2015 PGA Championship flag
Day finally won his first major with a record score of 20 under at the 2015 PGA Championship. Australia's latest
golfing superstar set for a long stay at the top!

$1,900

Michael Jackson 'The King of Pop' RIP hand signed 'Beat It' Jacket from Thriller Album
An incredible piece on the greatest solo artist since Elvis Presley. Incredibly designed, collectable piece of Music
History featuring a full-sized replica of the famous red leather jacket worn by Michael Jackson and hand signed
by Michael several years before his tragic passing.

$3,950

U2 hand signed and 3D box framed Fender electric guitar
Featuring Bono, The Edge, Adam Clayton and Larry Mullen Jr and displayed on a custom mat board showcasing
their entire back catalogue.

$3,150

Michael Phelps signed and framed 8x10 triple photo piece
8/8 Golds in Beijing to add to 6 Golds in Athens. The king of modern swimming!

$700

Andre Agassi signed and box framed tennis ball
One of the most popular and decorated players of all time, with a rare career Golden Slam and incredible
longevity.

$800
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Perth Wildcats Inner Sanctum Experience
Perth Wildcats Inner Sanctum Experience - 8 seat corporate box + inner sanctum game night tour with the coach
of the Perth Wildcats

$750

Perth Glory Corporate Experience
Perth Glory Corporate Experience - 8 seat East-Open Air Corporate Box with access to post match lounge

$270

GQ Australia 12 month Subscription

$30

Vogue Australia 12 month Subscription

$30

Vogue Living 12 month Subscription

$20

Delicious 12 month Subscription

$35

ABC Blinds $500 Voucher
ABC Blinds $500 voucher. Available to be used across WA's largest range of blinds, shutters & awnings.

$150

Crown Perth $500 voucher

$150

Crown Perth $500 voucher

$150

Crown Perth $500 voucher

$150

Retravision $200 voucher

$60

Retravision $200 voucher

$60

Ultimate Ears Portable Bluetooth Speaker

$30

Ultimate Ears Portable Bluetooth Speaker

$30

Camfield $250 voucher

$75

Gazette Osteria & Bar Dining Experience
Experience Print Hall’s hottest new venue, Gazette Osteria & Bar with a personalised dining experience. Valued
at over $800

$240

King & Queen Shuffle
Start the night at Varnish on King, shuffle over to TFF , ending at Caballitos.

$150

Market Grounds - Dining Experience

$150

West Coast Eagles Getaway

$180

The Point Bar and Grill $500 voucher

$150

City Toyota - $199 Car Service

$60

Bar Sequel $500 Voucher

$150

West Coast Signed 2018 Guernsey

$240
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Ischia Restaurant $100 Voucher

$30

Ischia Restaurant $100 Voucher

$30

Ischia Restaurant $100 Voucher

$30

Prince Lane $500 Voucher

$150

Mega Fast Karts Party Package

$550

Bose Soundlink On-Ear Headphones
Bose SoundLink On-ear Headphones - Black/Black

$85

Marshall Bluetooth Headphones
Marshall Major II Bluetooth Headphones

$60

Grand Cinemas Gold Lounge Voucher for 4x people

$48

Grand Cinemas Gold Lounge Voucher for 4x people

$48

Grand Cinemas Gold Lounge Voucher for 4x people

$48
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